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What is Expert View?
Expert View is a remote consultation platform that enables providers
with specialist physicians to expand their reach by offering primary or
secondary medical opinions to patients remotely.
This is done through an end-to-end frictionless system, centered
around management of the patient case.
Expert View is designed to make it easy to capture and organize
relevant health information for diagnosis within that patient case, in
six main stages. These are:
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Why you should consider oﬀering remote consults
•

Expand your institution’s reach to more patients

Much of the US and many parts of the world lack sufficient availability of specialists. For
example, only 6% of US oncologists have a rural practice location, which comes to 1/100,000
residents-- a fifth of the coverage in urban areas. Those patients need access to your physicians!

•

Reduce hospital congestion and risk of virus transmission

WHO and the CDC are increasingly urging providers whenever possible to transition
face-to-face services to telemedicine.

•

Save patients and physicians valuable time and expense

No more mailing CDs or wasting time burning and retrieving CDs. No more sorting
through endless health records or conducting appointments without ﬁrst reviewing
the patient’s clinical background.
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How can you conduct a remote consult using Expert View?
Patient Self service or concierge initiates case, enters contact information,
insurance, locations of medical records, and signs electronic release.

Collect

Capture

Patient or referring physician uploads data or sends electronic requests sent to locations
along with release to upload records online (including DICOM/pathology images).

Coordinate

Clinical data collected, charges may be added and additional information or payment
requested from patient, referring physician or other providers.
Administrator selects Expert (s) to review and presents case electronically

Present

Review

Respond

Expert Physician reviews clinical data, optionally holds video conference with
patient, and forms diagnosis/opinion
Formal report is generated and presented to referring physician and
patient.
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NEWLY FEATURING
Ability to collect locations of
clinical information and
Drag-and-Drop Functionality

electronically request those records

Enable the patient to

throughout for any and all ﬁle

directly from the institution.

participate in as much or as

types – DICOM, PDF, JPEG,

little of the case creation

you name it!

process as you choose
Newly redesigned workﬂow
enables any external actor to
initiate a case on behalf of a
patient

Expert View Workflow
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Who Makes Expert View Happen?
Remote healthcare requires many different ‘actors’ to work together. Within the Expert View system,
six actors’ roles are choreographed for frictionless delivery of a remote medical opinion.
Actor

Role

Patient

The patient is enabled to provide as much background information as they can, including basic
demographic information and the reason they are seeking a medical opinion

Referring Physician

The primary physician supplements the patient’s story and information with their insight into the whole
health of the patient and as a health professional.

Nurse/Concierge

The nurse/concierge is a member of the hospital staff who who coordinates the capture of all relevant
medical information, and who handles the reallocation of the case to the appropriate Expert Physician.
They can also create requests on behalf of a patient.

Administrator

The administrator oversees the function of the Expert View system at the hospital and can approve or
deny requests and determine pricing on a case by case basis.

Expert Physician

The expert physician is selected based on their specialty, and the case is shared with them so they can
review the medical information and provide answers to the questions.

Associate
(optional)

The associate is an organization that refers a set of patients to the hospital. An associate can manage
and refer patients’ requests and cases.

Selected Expert View Functions:

New Pa8ent-Facing Portal for collec8on of informa8on, payment and records

Auto-genera8ng medical records release forms with embedded signature (1/2)

which enable electronic request and upload of records (2/2)

New video conferencing capabili8es to complement records review and
maximize reimbursement

In Summary - Why Expert View?

INSTITUTIONS CAN
✓ Expand services beyond their geographical area
✓ Reduce hospital conges8on and unneeded risk of virus transmission
✓ Avoid cost, hassle and delays of mail or courier
✓ Consolidate all relevant health informa8on in one place
✓ Reduce unnecessary coordina8on of busy schedules
✓ Save physicians 8me and frustra8on
✓ Eﬃciently leverage their current resources
✓ Enable their ins8tu8on to stand out amongst peers

Thank You!
To learn more, please contact our Sales Team
sales@purview.net or call +1 (800) 501-1537

Or visit our website:

www.purview.net/expert-view

